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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, July 12th 2011

9 Two mats with hunting scenes.
$15 - $30

$100 - $300

10 3 Bamboo fishing rods.
$25 - $50

1

11 Lot of silver plated ware, etc.
$20 - $30

4 Coalport china part dinnerware set.

12 Box of sport cards.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

13 Box of silver plated flatware.
$15 - $30

1984 Cadillac Seville, 37402km.

14 Collection of black and white Prairie farming
photographs, circa 1925

$25 - $50

2

5

15 Tin of costume jewelry.
$15 - $30

Lot with Hahl massager, chest expander and button
holler.

16 Lot of historical and other prints including
Esplanade & Fortifications of Quebec-1832.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

1991 Buick Roadmaster Wagner, 141,373km.

17 Cane seated rocker.
$20 - $30

18 Remington portable typewriter.
$25 - $50

6 Cased set of Continental spoons.

19 Cedar brass bound trunk.
N/A 

$25 - $50

20 Folio of prints, "Great Canadians".
$5 - $10

$1,000 - $2,000

21 Box of miniature liquor bottles.
$10 - $15

7 Lot of Pendelphin and other figures.

22 Box of Thai "Beanie Babies".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

23 Braided rug.
$10 - $15

$1,000 - $2,000

24 School desk with wrought iron frame.
$10 - $15

8

25 Eddy Bros. cowboy hat.
$10 - $15

Lot of old cameras.

26 Acoustic guitar.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

3 Wooden skiff.

35 1960s electric train set.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

36 Three folios of WWI photographs, 1914-18.
$10 - $15

27

37 Quilt and material.
$10 - $20

30 Seven boxes of Action Figures on horse back.

38 Framed engraving of Castle.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

39 Gilt framed print.
$5 - $10

Wooden armchair.

40 Two boxes of stamps.
$50 - $100

28

31

41 Walnut mirror.
$15 - $25

Two boxes of Antique price books.

42 Nine boxes of Action Figures on horse back.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

Persian lamb fur coat.

43 Two wooden boxes.
$5 - $10

44 Print after Frank Frazetta, signed.
$10 - $15

32 Framed black and white photograph, "River Valley".

45 Three framed prints.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

46 Bench.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

47 Grundig cased reel to reel tape player.
$10 - $15

33 Framed photograph of an officer.

48 Wooden chest.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

49 Fiddle and bow.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

50 Lot of "Lord of the Rings" figures and "Batman".
$10 - $20

34

51 Framed collage of significant 20th century
newspaper headings.

$10 - $15

Framed coloured photograph of Mt.Rundle, Banff.

52 Stained glass panel-swan.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

29 Gilt frame print.



61 Tabriz rug.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

62 Framed lithograph, c. 1910.
$10 - $15

53

63 Walnut vanity.
$75 - $150

56 Cased vintage Sony reel to reel tape recorder.

64 Cased set of fish knives and forks.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

65 Large lot of painted drinking glasses.
$10 - $15

Lady's "Tote and Dry" hairdryer.

66 Replica sword from India.
$30 - $50

54

57

67 Antique yoke made into mirror.
$20 - $30

Steamer trunk.

68 Bed.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Box of wooden shoe stretchers.

69 Parlour chair.
$25 - $50

70 Nine framed colour prints, "South African Native
Birds".

$25 - $50

58 Framed print, "Horses".

71 Two framed maps of England.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

72 Chinese hooked carpet.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

73 Child's sled.
$10 - $20

59 Aerial photograph of Revelstoke.

74 Carved wooden "Wolf" head signed DH, dated
2003.

$10 - $20

N/A 

75 Carved wooden "Wolf" head signed DH, dated
2003.

$10 - $20

$5 - $10

76 Railway lantern.
$15 - $30

60

77 Walnut chest of drawers.
$75 - $100

Caribou antlers.

78 Basket of collectable books.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

55 Oak hanging cabinet.

87 Lot of posters including B.B.King and Duke
Ellington.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

88 Plaid cooler with picnic set and a thermos.
$10 - $15

79

89 Painted wooden kitchen cabinet with flour
dispenser.

$100 - $150

82 Lot of old books.

90 Sketches of African Animals, "Louis Mathes".
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

91 Four mounted on cardboard pictures.
$5 - $10

Box of vintage roller skates.

92 Conch shell salad set.
$15 - $30

80

83

93 Arborite table with two chairs.
$25 - $50

Decorative wrought iron furnace cover.

94 4 framed mirrors.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Box of older phones.

95 Box of cameras and bags.
$5 - $15

96 Silver plated meat platter.
$15 - $25

84 Ebonized open armchair.

97 Chest of drawers.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

98 Two framed coloured photographs.
$5 - $15

$20 - $30

99 Two fur jackets.
$25 - $50

85 Panoramic photo: "Western Agency Gathering-
Victoria, 1926".

100 Part tea service-Crown Ducal Ware.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

100A Lot of fishing rods.
N/A 

$10 - $15

101 Hanging gilt framed mirror.
$15 - $25

86

102 Chest of drawers.
$75 - $100

Lot of Saturday Evening Post.

103 Lot of lampshades.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

81 Small lot of W.M.F. silver plated ware.



112 Air force folder, military glass and miniature
cannons.

$10 - $15

$150 - $200

113 Walnut chest.
$75 - $100

104

114 Woven basket with dolls.
$15 - $25

107 Lot of books.

115 Lime green desk with chair.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

116 Silver plate fruit motif coddler.
$25 - $50

Two Japanese 1950s photo albums.

117 Two binders of hockey cards.
$10 - $20

105

108

118 Wooden chest.
$15 - $30

Leather cased trunk.

119 Red wooden chest.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

Two oil lamps with hurricane shades.

120 Lot of General Custer memorabilia.
$10 - $15

121 Torchere lamp base.
$10 - $30

109 Floor lamp.

122 Box of 7 collectable dolls.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

123 Treadle sewing machine base.
$15 - $30

$5 - $15

124 Silver plated coffee service.
$20 - $30

110 Box of Thai "Beanie Babies".

125 Fur coat.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

126 Side table.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

127 Westinghouse mantel radio.
$5 - $10

111

128 Blanket box.
$25 - $50

Box of documents and pictures.

129 Hudson Bay blanket and candle.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

106 Oak Arts Deco bookcase.

137 Coatrack made with glass insulators.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

138 Lot of silver plate stemware.
$15 - $20

130

139 Four folios of WWII photographs and flag.
$5 - $10

132 Pair of mahogany side chairs.

140 Folder of 19th. century historical prints and a wash
drawing dated 1910.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

140A Wooden chest.
N/A 

Fur jacket.

141 Silver plated water jug.
$5 - $10

130A

133

142 Lot of vintage trains.
$20 - $30

Lot of misc. copper, metal, etc.

143 Seven vintage tins.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

East coast wooden lobster trap.

144 Box of golfing misc.
$5 - $10

145 Lot of "Tecoware" dinnerware.
$10 - $15

134 Games table.

146 Lot of figures.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

147 Golf Bag and golf clubs.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

148 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$25 - $50

135 Leather suitcase with contents.

149 Chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

150 Singer treadle sewing machine.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

151 Hard leather cases.
$25 - $50

136

152 Wooden chair.
$5 - $10

Cast iron bed.

153 Lot of magazines-films in review, early 1980s,
Fiddlestrings 1920s.

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

131 Two fly fishing rods with case.



161 Lot of Free Mason's items.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

162 Gossip bench.
$15 - $25

154

163 Lot of toys including Star Wars and Star Trek.
$20 - $30

157 Classic Winnie the Pooh Bear with a Pooh book,
etc.

164 Set of baseball cards.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

165 Oak cased hand crank sewing machine.
$15 - $30

Pair of pressed back side chairs.

166 Large green area carpet.
N/A 

155

158

167 Balance scale, iron kettle and ironstone jug.
$20 - $30

Set of three wooden oval boxes.

168 Lot of stuffed bears.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Antique European telephone and collectable toy.

169 Vintage picnic case and contents.
$10 - $20

170 Small metal heater.
$10 - $15

159 Binder of world tokens.

171 Wooden cradle.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

172 Two crock barrels.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

173 Pair of vintage roller skates.
$5 - $10

160 Garfield phone.

174 Box of glass insulators.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

175 Tackle box with two Mitchell reels.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

176 Box of painted glasses.
$10 - $20

160A

177 Mason's apron, etc.
$10 - $20

Blanket box.

178 3 boxes of action figures.
$20 - $30

N/A 

156 Mahogany two tier side table.

Toy cash register.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

188 Green lantern.
$5 - $10

179

189 Lot of Gund Teddy bears.
$10 - $20

182 Box of action figures.

190 Box of wooden toys, blocks, etc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

191 Walnut tea cart.
$50 - $75

Military hat.

192 Open arm chair.
$10 - $15

180

183

193 Lot of Road and Track magazines.
$5 - $10

Tapestry-Forest Scene.

194 Vintage first aid kit with original contents.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

Walnut cedar lined chest.

195 Shirvan rug.
$25 - $50

196 19th century copper bed warmer.
$50 - $75

184 Box of dolls and puzzles, etc.

197 Set of 12 silver plated coffee spoons.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

198 Lot of badges.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

199 Five mother of pearl handled butter knives.
$10 - $15

185 Walnut canteen of plated and brass flatware.

200 Pair of leather shoes.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

201 Lot of marbles.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

202 Lot of Military items.
$10 - $15

186

203 Two Kodack cameras.
$25 - $50

Box of three Rotary telephones.

204 Four transistor radios.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

181

205 3 books.
$5 - $10

Lot of toy cars, etc.

187



214 Box of Wade figures.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

215 Butter dish with spreader in box.
$10 - $15

206

216 Brass bulldog figure.
$10 - $15

209 Woodpecker ornament.

217 Copper Tobacco humidor.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

218 Wedgwood jasperware covered dresser jar.
$60 - $80

Nine silver plated forks.

219 Royal Copenhagen "Santa Maria" mug.
$10 - $20

207

210

220 Royal Doulton figurine, "The Bedtime Story" HN
2059.

$20 - $30

Wedgwood small plate.

221 Fisher Price movie viewer and cartridge.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Box of tractor pocket knives.

222 Toy phone.
$5 - $10

223 Box of American 50 cent coins.
$100 - $150

211 Hudson Bay Store puzzle, complete.

401 Two Austrian coins.
$50 - $100

$5 - $10

402 Lot of gold.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

403 Lot with crystal necklace.
$50 - $100

212 Pewter canister.

404 Two silver proof coins.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

405 Scottish thistle brooch.
$15 - $30

$5 - $10

406 22k yellow gold ring.
$150 - $300

213

407 22k yellow gold and turquoise ring.
$100 - $200

Two hip flasks and a crib board.

408 14k white gold lady's automatic wristwatch.
$75 - $125

$10 - $15

208 Two pairs of antique eyeglasses.

417 Framed pencil drawing signed Edward Goodall,
"Waiting Dog".

$40 - $60

$10 - $20

418 Mahogany vanity.
$50 - $100

409

419 Viking radio.
$25 - $50

412 Colour print signed Barclay "Saint Jacques".

420 Large lot of steins.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

421 Watercolour.
$25 - $50

Lot of gold jewelry.

422 Four watercolour signed M. Foster.
$15 - $30

410

413

423 Guilt framed mirror, 28"x42".
$50 - $100

Pair of graduated silver plate entre dishes.

424 Walnut canteen with silver plated flatware.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Oil painting on board signed.

425 Two Swarovski crystal display stands.
$20 - $40

426 7 Swarovski crystal figures.
$25 - $50

414 Electrified bugle form table lamp.

427 Oak sideboard.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

428 Large lot of china figurines including Royal
Doulton, etc.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

429 Lot of American half dollars.
$75 - $125

415 Side cabinet.

430 Lot of 20 Canadian silver dollars.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

431 Set of six RCMP whiskey glasses.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

432 Lot of Krystonia.
$150 - $300

416

433 Pair of gilt framed prints.
$10 - $20

Oil painting on board signed Reinel, "Abstract".

434 Art Deco style table lamp.
$10 - $20

$30 - $60

411 Two 1950s fashion prints.



437 Framed watercolour signed A.H. Parker,
"Landscape with Sheep".

443 Lot of satin and lace slips.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

444 Two dolls.
$20 - $40

435

445 Deer skin rug.
$40 - $60

438 Rustic framed mirror.

446 Canadiana pine dough board.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

447 Floral hooked rug.
$25 - $50

Two tier side table.

448 Gilt framed painting on fabric.
$25 - $50

436

439

449 Gilt metal floor lamp.
$25 - $50

Oil painting on panel by J.C. Brault. "Winter
Landscape".

450 Upholstered oak open armchair.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

Framed print after J. Sinnige, "Farm".

451 Two paintings.
$25 - $50

452 Book: "Our King and Queen and the Royal
Princess".

$50 - $100

440 Pair of twin bed frames.

453 Late 19th century ottoman.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

454 Prayer rug, approx. 2'x 4'.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

455 Hamadan runner.
$50 - $100

441 Two handled tray with blue willow pattern
needlepoint.

456 Lot of Wedgwood china.
$40 - $60

$15 - $25

457 Oak double pedestal desk.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

458 Beswick china dog on cushion.
$10 - $20

442

459 Hummel figurine, "Girl with Bird".
$30 - $50

Pedestal table.
$20 - $30

462 Royal Doulton china tiny character jug and a
Goebel china character jug.

468 Mickey Mouse Krazy Kar, phone.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

469 Lot of American nickels.
$50 - $100

460

470 Quilt.
$10 - $20

463 Two Royal Doulton china small character jugs-
"Don Quixote" & "The Falconer".

471 Mason and Risch upright piano with bench.
$100 - $300

$25 - $35

472 Pair of silver plated candlesticks, one electrified.
$75 - $125

Hummel figural candle holder, "Birthday Cake".

473 Teddy Bear Co. sign.
$10 - $20

461

464

474 "The Volunteer Ministers Handbook", L. Ron
Hubbard.

$5 - $10

Royal Doulton figurine, "Debbie", HN 2385.

475 Upholstered walnut open armchair.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Monica", HN 1467.

476 Doll.
$10 - $20

477 Nest of three inlaid mahogany tables.
$75 - $100

465 Royal Doulton china small character jug-"Auld
Mac".

478 Two binders of World coins.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

479 Set of four circular gilt framed needlepoints.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

480 Bakhtiar runner.
$40 - $60

466 Royal Doulton china small character jug-
"Mr.Micawber".

481 Oak presentation box.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

482 Cane seated rocking chair.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

483 Lot of Gentleman's magazines.
$10 - $20

467

484 Watercolour unsigned, 15 x 10", "Fisher Woman".
$25 - $50

Two bags of Canadian coins.
$100 - $200



493 Graduated set of two Medalta crocks.
$25 - $35

$300 - $500

494 Lot of Carlton ware.
$25 - $50

485

495 Large fir chest.
$200 - $400

488 Pine dome top trunk.

496 Belleek "Irish" harp.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

497 Lord Nelson enamelled snuff jar on a chain.
$15 - $30

Set of four coloured prints.

498 Lalique perfume bottle.
$10 - $20

486

489

499 Lot of silver necklaces and bracelets.
$20 - $40

English flow blue platter.

500 Cased set of Continental seafood forks.
$25 - $50

$25 - $35

Turkish carpet.

501 Four crystal bowls.
$10 - $15

502 Cased set of fish servers.
$25 - $50

490 Set of two Spode white ground graduated bowls.

503 Three piece Wedgwood tea service.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

504 Lot of Franco silver plate flatware.
$25 - $50

$500 - $1,000

505 Lot of Canadian coins, etc.
$50 - $100

491 European transfer print bowl.

506 Box of semi precious stone jewelry.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

507 Two golf books:The Enchanted Golf Clubs & The
Rules of Golf and "Team Up With Arnold Palmer".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

508 White crystal ball holder.
$5 - $10

492

509 Ivory crystal ball holder.
$20 - $30

Carltonware Rouge Royal dish.

510 Lot of American half dollars.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

487 Cartier lighter from the collection of Truman
Capote, Lot.1161 sale 14244 Bonhams w.
Catalogue

513 Lot of marked .925 jewelry.

519 Large set of Birks Regency Plated flatware.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

520 Lot of wooden golf clubs.
$50 - $100

511

521 Goat skin.
$20 - $40

514 Lot of American half dollars, etc.

522 Rocking chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

523 Late Victorian spool bed.
$25 - $50

Two silver plate carving sets, one with stag horn
handles.

524 Lusterware tea set.
$20 - $30

512

515

525 Walnut tea trolley with glass tray top.
$50 - $100

Collection of Canadian Political autographs
incl.Diefenbaker-Trudeau- Mackenzie King-
T.C.Douglas

526 Silver plated tray.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

Strand of fresh water pearls with gold clasp.

527 Walnut spinet desk.
$50 - $100

528 Collection of Elvis Presley Trading Cards.
$100 - $150

516 20 American and Canadian coins.

529 Dutch oak baby high chair.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

530 Lot of misc. china including Royal Doulton.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

531 Lot of carnival glass.
$25 - $50

517 Two sets of chess pieces.

532 Majolica fish form vase.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

533 Four pieces of American crest glass, "Forget Me
Not", etc.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

534 Silver plated tea and coffee pots, cream and sugar
& a two handled tray.

$30 - $50

518

535 Lot of Canadian coinage, etc.
$100 - $200

Carved walnut parlour chair.
$50 - $75



543 Male taxidermy Mallard duck.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

544 Krill.
$15 - $30

536

545 Chinese Art Deco style floral carpet.
$100 - $200

539 Five arrow-back chairs.

546 Pair of Nippon pieces.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

547 Silver plate coffee pot on stand.
$10 - $20

Book: "Collier's Photographic History of The
European War".

548 Misc. silver plate flatware.
$5 - $10

537

540

549 Cherrywood two tier parlour table.
$40 - $60

Side cabinet.

550 Tabriz rug.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Glass jar with World coins and currency.

551 Carved leg walnut side table.
$50 - $100

552 Vintage photo album.
$15 - $30

540B Carved leg walnut side table.

553 Mahogany secretary desk.
$100 - $150

N/A 

554 Carnival glass pitcher.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

555 Four coloured prints.
$15 - $30

541 Walnut sideboard.

556 Pair of art glass candlesticks.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

557 Box of Royal Albert Petit Point china.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

558 Pair of tankards and two jelly molds.
$10 - $20

542

559 Heavy silver plated water pitcher by Elkington &
Co., height 12 inches.

$50 - $100

Gilt metal floor lamp.

560 Black leather doctors bag.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

538 Set of Royal Albert china part dinner service,
"Memory Lane" pattern.

$10 - $20

563 Carved walnut upholstered footstool.

569 Three Japanese prints.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

570 Two framed watercolours signed James S. Higgs,
"Drinking Scenes".

$35 - $65

561

571 Framed coloured print, "Returning to Kennel".
$10 - $20

564 Georgian style brass and irons, rest and
companion pieces.

572 Mahogany counter.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

573 Pressed glass water picture.
$5 - $10

Cased carving set.

574 Walnut Rogers Majestic table top radio.
$15 - $30

562

565

575 Mahogany Heintzman & Co. piano.
$100 - $300

Trench Art Shell.

576 Oak piano bench.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Oak two drawer table.

577 Hamadan runner.
$50 - $75

578 Royal Doulton figurine, "Hilary", HN 2335.
$40 - $60

566 Oak armoire.

579 Royal Doulton china figure group- "Mother and
Daughter", HN 2841.

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

580 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Milkmaid", HN
2057A.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

581 Royal Doulton figurine, "Happy Anniversary", HN
3097.

$30 - $50

567 Oak framed mirror.

582 Cranberry glass vase signed.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

583 Royal Doulton figurine, "The Old Balloon Seller".
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

584 Royal Doulton figurine, "Old Mother Hubbard", HN
2314.

$100 - $150

568 Coloured print.



587 Royal Doulton figurine, "The Balloon Man".

593 Large Copeland Spode "Buttercup" pattern dinner
ware.

$150 - $300

$30 - $50

594 Two pairs of Hans Sachs book ends.
$25 - $35

585

595 Gilt framed strut mirror.
$15 - $50

588 Lot of Canadian coins.

596 Fleetwood clock radio.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

597 Pair of alabaster table lamps.
$50 - $100

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rose" with wooden
stand.

598 Pair of figural bookends.
$10 - $20

586

589

599 Two framed prints.
$10 - $20

Two cranberry glass vases and a cranberry glass
vinegar bottle with stopper.

600 Taxidermy grouse.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china figurine- "The M "The
Master", HN 2325.

601 Demi tasse cup of large size.
$10 - $20

602 Unter Weiss Bach figural group.
$30 - $50

590 Lot of W.H. Goss china.

603 Two collectors plates.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

604 Two occupied Japan figurines.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

605 Mappin and Webb salts.
$5 - $10

591 Lot of Canadian coins.

606 Cased set of silver plate spoons and forks.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

607 Lot of pressed glass "Forget me Not" and another.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

608 Lot of books.
$5 - $10

592

609 19th century Reverse painting on glass, "Portrait
of Sir Walter Ralleigh".

$25 - $50

Thimbles.
$50 - $100

618 Northern Electric Treasure radio.
$50 - $75

$10 - $30

619 Three vintage wall sconces.
$30 - $60

610

620 Chest of drawers.
$40 - $60

613 Walnut 9 piece Art Deco style dining room suite.

621 Lot of books.
$15 - $30

$300 - $500

622 Upholstered open armchair.
$20 - $30

Set of four coloured prints.

623 Copper bridge lamp.
$50 - $100

611

614

624 Female taxidermy mallard duck.
$25 - $50

Turkish Serapi carpet.

625 Four glass decanters.
$20 - $30

$1,000 - $2,000

Hall-Marks on plate by W.Chaffers London 1872.

626 Figural table lamp.
$25 - $50

627 Mahogany bookcase.
$200 - $300

615 Baluchi rug.

628 Lot of books including "Little Journey's" Richard
Wagner, Garibaldi etc.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

629 19 vol. set of "The Great Events by Famous
Historians".

$50 - $150

$15 - $30

630 Lot of train books.
$25 - $50

616 Six coloured prints.

631 Lot of novels, "The Bobbsey Twins".
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

632 Four cane seated chairs.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

633 Pair of silvered cocks.
$25 - $50

617

634 Lot of Ironstone "Wild Turkey" pattern dinner ware.
$20 - $40

Four pieces of American crest glass, "Forget Me
Not".

635 Oak Arts and Crafts dining table.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

612 Mahogany finish smokers stand.



643 Silver plate and wood ice bucket barrel.
$10 - $20

638 Hamadan rug.

644 Walnut magazine table.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

645 Circular hooked rug.
$25 - $50

636

646 Four pieces of hand blown splater glass.
$15 - $30

639 Kurdish long rug.

647 Georgian cider muller.
$20 - $40

$250 - $500

648 Taxidermy hawk.
$50 - $100

Claw foot piano stool.

649 Gilt framed mirror.
$50 - $100

637

640

650 Oil painting, 18"x 20", "Breaking The Stallion".
$25 - $50

Stuffed fox and rabbit.

651 Watercolour signed John Coleman 1977 10 in. x
13 in., "Bridgewater Train Station".

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Hamadan rug.

652 Pair of pastels signed Chandler, 7 1/2 in. x 19 3/4
in., "Landscapes"

$75 - $150
653 Early 20th century Violin, Nicholas Bertholini.

$300 - $500

641 Lot of wooden golf clubs.

654 Hand coloured engraving by William Henry
Simmons, 22"x 31","The Meet of the Vine
Hounds",c.1844.

$250 - $350

$50 - $100

655 Carved walnut green upholstered sofa and
armchair.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

656 Walnut plant stand.
$25 - $50

642 Brass kettle.

657 Oil painting on canvas, unsigned, "Landscape with
Mill".

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

658 Oil on canvas signed with initials J.E.M.'11,
12in.x16in., St.Andrews Anglican Church
n.Winnipeg

$10 - $20

$25 - $50
$25 - $50

666 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Linda", HN 2106.
$30 - $50

661 Royal Doulton china character jug- "Old
Barleycorn" and a Cooper Clayton character jug.

667 Royal Doulton figurine, "Happy Birthday", HN
2193.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

668 Royal Doulton figurine, "Victoria" HN 2471.
$30 - $50

659

669 Royal Doulton china Bramley Head figurine-
"Mr.Toadflax", DBH-10.

$25 - $50

662 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Jester", HN
2019.

670 Royal Doulton figurine, "Penny" HN 2338.
$30 - $50

$75 - $100

670A Presidental Gift "Given to Mr. Ronald Regan...
for his visit to Canada, 20/06/1988.

$500 - $700

Hummel china figurine-"Apple Tree Boy", No. 142,
full bee mark.

670B Wade Pelican figurine.
$20 - $40

660

663

671 Royal Doulton figurine, " Fair Lady".
$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Delight", HN 1772.

672 Lot of misc. silver plated ware including tray,
teapots, cream and sugar.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton figurine, "Rag Doll Seller".

673 Painting signed E. Labelle, 10"x 13 1/2", "Forest
Waterfall".

$20 - $30
674 Oil on canvas signed R.M. Arrowsmith, "Barnyard

Scene".
$10 - $20

664 Hummel figurine, "Apple Tree Boy".

675 Hunting print on glass.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

676 Pair of brass horse motif bookends.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

677 Pastel signed Chandler, "Mountain Landscape".
$50 - $75

665 Royal Doulton china Winnie The Pooh Collection
figurine-"Pooh Counting The Honneypots",WP 12.

678 Gilt framed mirror.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50



$50 - $75

685 Two watercolours signed J. B. Bland, 4"x 7",
"Waterscapes".

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

686 Print of London (Fleet Street).
$10 - $20

681 Boxed set of miniature tin glazed tiles.

687 Oak upholstered rocking chair.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

688 Vintage photograph album "Our Friends".
$10 - $20

679

689 Taxidermy Imperial pheasant.
$50 - $100

682 Two circular gilt framed needlepoints.

690 Mahogany silver table.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

691 Roseville jardiniere on stand.
$50 - $100

Large elk antlers.

692 Royal Albert china part dinner service,"Old
Country Roses" pattern.

$150 - $300

680

683

693 Kazak style carpet.
$200 - $400

Leaded glass table lamp.

694 Lot of wooden shafted golf clubs.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Eight cranberry stem glasses.

695 Oak dining room suite.
$200 - $400

696 Oak buffet with mirrored back splat.
$150 - $300

684 Oak parlour table.
$50 - $100


